
Bio303; Fall 2016 
Research in Developmental Biology  

 
Instructor: Michael J. Barresi, Ph.D. 
Contact Info: X3697, mbarresi@smith.edu 
Office: Sabin-Reed 401A. 
Office Hours: Tuesday 1:30 – 3:30 and by appointment. 
Neuroscience Lab Instructor: Narendra Pathak, npathak@smith.edu 
TAs: Sophie Chase, schase@smith.edu; Gina Cho, gcho@smith.edu; Morgan Schwartz, mschwartz@smith.edu 

 
Goal: To provide a visual and hands-on research experience of the cellular and molecular processes 
that governs embryonic development.  This laboratory course is designed to teach you some of the 
principles of developmental biology by examining the development of a variety of physiological 
systems such as the nervous, glial, muscular, circulatory, and skeletal systems all using Danio rerio as 
our model for study.  It is the hope of this professor, that by utilizing a variety of approaches to affect, 
assay, and analyze development of one model system, then students will have a greater opportunity to 
actually conduct productive independent research as well as gain a more in depth comprehension of the 
cellular and molecular processes involved.  Not only will this course use one model system, but also 
focus on one research question.   
 
What is the biological activity of the plant-derived medicinal compound Neurolenin? 
 
 We are “starting up” a new biotech company, and you are its first employees! Welcome to the 
world of the biotech industry. This is not a joke.  Dr. Kevin Shea and I are beginning a collaboration that 
will potentially form the basis of a new company.  This (currently nameless) company will focus on 
identifying new pharmacological therapies to treat human diseases.  The Shea lab will synthesize organic 
compounds with historical relevance to the holistic treatment of human illnesses. The Barresi lab will use 
the zebrafish model system to assay how these compounds effect embryogenesis, system-specific 
development, specific cell behaviors like division, locomotor behaviors, and whether they can ameliorate 
phenotypes associated with disease-models. This semester, BIO303 will serve as the exciting testing 
ground for the use of zebrafish in this capacity. 
 More specifically, the leaves of the flowering plant Neurolaena lobata have been used in teas as an 
herbal medicine to combat fevers, ulcers, inflammation, cancer, diabetes, and parasitic infections. Some 
research has been put into identifying the compounds within the lobata leaves responsible for these varied 
claims of benefit.  Generally, the main class of compounds suspected to underlie this medicinal herb are 
sesquiterpene lactones, which are composed of three isoprene units and a lactone ring. Out of the varied 
sesquiterpene lactones found to be present in lobata leaf extracts there are four types of Neurolenin 
compounds (A, B, C, D) that are of particular interest. The Shea lab has successfully isolated some of 
these compounds and is now also generating synthetic isoforms. Previously students of the Shea and 
Williams labs have tested some of these Neurolenin’s as anti-parasitic drug to combat lymphatic filariasis. 
Other research has demonstrated anti-proliferative effects on human cancer cell lines. However, little is 
known about their biological activity in vertebrates and nothing is known about their effects on developing 
embryos.  
 Do Neurolenins pose any teratogenic risks? If so it would suggest caution in their use for pregnant 
women, yet also highlight potential benefits for their use in combating disease – diseases that are often 
microcosms of development gone awry.  
 Our start up biotech will directly test whether these different Neurolenins can cause any changes in 
the development of specific organ systems during zebrafish development. Your own research team will be 
given at least one of these compounds, and you will learn how to conduct dose response tests, carry out 
numerous assays from the use of transgenic reporters to the histology for gene and protein expression.  
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What would a truncation in the embryos trunk suggest? What if you saw an expansion of 

oligodendrocytes in the spinal cord? To better evaluate how Neurolenins may function, we will compare 
our analyses with similar pharmacological tests of known developmental pathway modulators. We will 
attempt to manipulate the Hedgehog, Wnt, Fgf, and BMP pathways as positive controls for our 
experiments.  These represent some of the most important growth factors controlling all of development! 
You will test their role in similar processes, some of which are not fully researched on their own.  Thus, 
our investigation has the promise to provide new knowledge of the role of Neurolenin in development as 
well as reveal the role of known growth factor functions in new contexts. 

 
The first half of the semester will be used to introduce students to zebrafish and learn the 

pertinent methodology and basic embryology. We will divide into research teams and come up with a 
strategy for our analysis. Remember, this has never been done before. The second half of the semester 
will build upon the preliminary data generated in the first half, in which research teams will diverge a bit 
and focus on aspects of the research that is most curious to that group. Groups of 3-4 students will be 
created for the research teams to ensure that scheduling appropriate times for lab work is easy and 
accommodating to individual needs.   
 

The course is constructed in this fashion to provide students the experience of generating 
questions and hypotheses and designing experiments that are identical to what is done in today’s 
research laboratories. The set lab time will be maintained, however because this will be a true research 
experience, experiments may be carried out at variable times throughout the week depending on 
schedules and project requirements. By the end of the semester each group will construct a professional 
poster of their research and present it on the last day of lab and maybe even at a public symposium on 
the topic.   

 
Assessment: 
 Assorted Assignments                              – 20pts each (total of 80 pts) 13% 
 Power point presentation of preliminary data (midsemester) – 100pt 17% 
 Poster – 170pts                                         28% 

Presentation of poster – 100pts                 17% 
 Lab Notebook – 100pts                             17%  
 Project Participation – 50pts                                           8%   
          Total Points= 600pts 
 
Special note: The amount and significance of results obtained will have no barring on the evaluation of the final poster.  
Grading will be based on the strength of the hypothesis, Experimental Design, ability to complete those experiments, and 
clarity of the written, visual and verbal presentations. 
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BIO303: Research in Developmental Biology  
Sabin-Reed 428, Wednesday 1:10-4:00; Dr. Michael Barresi 

 
September 14 1. Laboratory Introductions and Animal Ethics and Making a Figure 
a. Introduction: course organization, lab safety and expectations. 
b. Animal research ethics and regulations (Guest speaker: Animal Care Manager, Karen Swiecanski). 
c. Observe the various stages of zebrafish embryonic development. 
d. Learn how to dechorionate embryos. 
e. If time allows conduct quick visit of the Center for Zebrafish Research and Teaching 

Assignments 
Due: 9/21 

Do a literature search for RESEARCH articles on neurolenin. Importantly search for articles that have tested any 
biological activity of Neurolenin isoforms. Email me annotated bibliography by start of next lab. 

- “annotated” = 1-3 sentences describing main finding/take home.   
- Less than 5 references (10/20); 5-10 references (15/20); 11 or more references (18/20) 
- Upload your articles to a google drive shared folder “Shared Neurolenin References” (last 2pts) 

Come to lab with questions for Dr. Shea (not to be turned in, but asked, participation pts). 
Come with ideas on an experimental design. Write it up and bring to lab as hard copy to use and turn in (20pts). 

September 21 2. Devising an Experimental Design 
a. Have a discussion with Prof. Shea regarding Neurolenin chemistry. 
b. Brain storm on Research Design. Draw out exact dose response plan. Calculate solution preparation. 
c. Document everything in lab notebook   
d. Tutorial on Adobe Photoshop 

Assignments 
Due 9/28 

1. Using photoshop, make a figure with provided images on moodle. Email to me by start of next lab (20pts). 
2. Make a Master Google doc lab notebook for your Research team.  
        - In Google doc lab notebook, document the decided experimental design (lab notebook points) 

September 28 3. Testing the teratogenicity of Neurolenins 
a. Treat embryos with Growth Factors. 
b. Treat embryos with Neurolenin compounds. 
c. Learn how to capture digital images on the stereo dissecting microscope. 

Assignments 
Due 10/5 

1. Upload images into a shared google folder for your group within our lab’s shared google drive. (lab notebook pts) 
2. Construct outline of the presentation (20pts):  

Grp1: Intro for role of growth factors in dev.; Mat/Met for growth factor treatments; Res/Dis for your neurolenin. 
Grp2: Intro for role Neurolenin; Mat/Met for neurolenin treatment design; Res/Dis for your neurolenin. 
Grp3: Intro for work by Shea & Williams labs on Neurolenin; Mat/Met for assays used; Res/Dis for your 
neurolenin. 

Sep 29- Oct 5 Examine treated embryos, take notes, make counts, take pictures on dissecting scope, and fix.   
Oct 5 - 6 4. Part 1: Visualizing gene expression by In situ hybridization. 
a. in situ hybridization for candidate genes [Get into Hybe buffer]. 
b. Embed treated embryos in OTC media for future cryostat sectioning. 

Assignments 
 Due 10/9 

Document progress in google doc lab notebook for your group (notebook pts) 
Start to build your powerpoint presentation (no pts awarded; just strongly recommended for time management) 

Oct 12 - Oct 14. Part 2: Washes and Immunocytochemistry 
October 19 Part 3: Color reaction. Conduct cryostat sectioning. Group meetings. 
October 26 5. Visualizing differentiated cell types. 
a. Learn the procedures for three color antibody labeling on sections and learn protocols for wholemount labeling. 

Assignments 
 Due 11/2 

Document progress in google doc lab notebook for your group (notebook pts) 
Start to build your powerpoint presentation (no pts awarded; just strongly recommended for time management) 

Nov 2 Imaging and data collection with DIC and fluorescence microscopy  
Assignment 

Due 11/9 
Compose a final power point presentations. 

Nov 9 6. a. Group presentations of preliminary findings 
    b. Independent Projects Begin 
    c. Start your posters NOW! 

a. The Smith Zebrafish Facility Tour; Learn to set up mating chambers. 
b. Plan experimental design for independent projects. 
c. Workshop using Adobe illustrator 

Assignment:  1. Sketch out Hypothesis, Aims and Experimental Design as well as group schedules. 
2. Make template for poster using illustrator (title, columns, subtitles, etc). Start Background. (poster pts) 

Nov 9 - Dec. 4 7. Experimentation/Data Analysis. 
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Dec. 4 – Dec. 7 8. Final Data Analysis 
December 11 9. Finish Poster Construction  

Assignment Final printed poster by the Dec 12th 
December 14/15 10. Poster Presentation at joint Conference for Course-based Research. 

 
 
 
  

 


